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PATHS TAKEN BY BULLETS.
point» tor distribution, eo that Wew 
Su only «8,000,000 In It. «bore^he
eurploe reserve required •>/ **?£ , T„e 
this, however, Is the fact that we a™ 
crowding sterling exchsngc to ' 
where Europe will aooo be called upon w 

« with funds. Such action may he 
taken Ibis week.

A

1MONDAT MORNING2 =

ADRIFT 111 RIGHT AW IE HELP WASTED.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

mill I-M-H-H-l-H-H m I I' l-M4WWt H. S. MARA,
chine for drinks or cigare; lawful every, 
where; takes place of all forbidden slot ma- 
chines; rented or sold on easy payments- 
secure territory quick. Palmer Billiard 
Table Works, Chicago, Ills.

\\T antbd-a GOOD WOMAN WITH 
W no encumbrance, between the ages of 

85 and 45 years, to keep a good home. Ad. 
drees P.O. Box 76, Fort William, Ont,

i BOak Hall MW ••

Hamilton news
5 TORONTO STREET.Continued From Pane 1. Terrible Experience of Four Persons 

in a Disabled Small Boat 
During Storm.

CLOTHIERS ***

him that I had met him at the Omaha 
Exposition, where 1 had charge of the 
Emergency Hospital. Mr. McKinley wee 
good enough to say that he remembered MVisitor! ■:

President Perfectly Calm.
H-rlrlraer-Street Residents Kick. “At this juncture Ur. Mynter and Dr.J? ,n- .t™*- residents Mann, ar., arrived. An examination was

_ °ï, b!‘,b*‘“ f* Herklmer-etreet^ residents, ^ once „eld| and from the President a
I V. Tectnel, K.C., has written1 condition It was clearly indicated that an

SSrZSMsfSsa
a report of two expert* U. .. •Gentlemen, do what. In year judgment
of Toronto and O. C Pleh. of Buffalo, on thluk begt ,
the examination made by them, xn g . The i»resldent was jnet an calm and 
Into details and say some severe thing . t ag [)oaslule- tie Was not the least 
about the track, cars, etc. The) also nervous.
append to their report various remedies -i(r, roerge he wag nattering some pain 
for the alleged defects. As the street gnd wgg sligdtly nauseated, but, taking 
Hallway Company declined to allow tne ever-t|1jne jnlo consideration, be wae ab-J 
experts to make a detailed examination ct 
the cars, Mr. Teetxel asks that Engineer 
Wingate he authorised to employ Mr.
Durnford to Inspect the cars.

LONG BHAKCH NOTES. RESCUED BY CREW OF GARDEN CITY j -ITT ANTED—AGENTS TO CANVASS 
W foi- health and accident insurance- 

' policies hare all the up-to-date features* 
liberal commissions paid. Apply to John 
A. Macdonald, District Agent. Canadian 
Railway Accident Insurance Co., 44 Vie- 
toria-street, Toronto. . .... j

HRapidly Drawing: to a 
Close.

Season la

Before You 
Leave the City

IrtttftlfîfîhîhilThe season at this summer resort 1» I'tterly Exhausted After Being 
drawing to à close. The hotel, however, Twenty-Two Honrs at Mercy of 
I, .till full, hut will dose at the end of
this week. Dr. Cassidy, Dr. Smltn, Messrs. d *”d Weve’
McCormick, Tomlinson, Simpson, lUnklu, But for the timely arrival of Captain 
Lockwood, Jackson, Wilkie and Chalk!*}, ; Robert Cooney and the steamer Garden 
with their families, have returned to the | city, James A. Varley, his wife, daughter
city and the following will leave to-day. ,nd maid, of this city, would probably 

Bnhirsiv ,.„im Hut it wsa a terrible think I Messrs. Daniels, Butt, Allen, Meld, Ba have met a watery grave In Lake Ontario 
to see the poor man lying there. **On hAturday1 night the cottagers gather- yesterday afternoon. In a disabled open

-We then went to work to get ready for ed around a bonUre In iront ot Mr. Allen a uoat, they drifted around the lake from T 
a radical operation. The second ballet had cottage. Greatly to the surprise or o'clock Saturday night to 3 o’clock
entered five Inches below the left nipple Norman Russell, who h m ■»«« “e œul. terday afternoon, and when rescued
“«.r rr.” “e ZutL wlth^mueA "acceptauce to the co^ '» • Pcondition. Buttering from
tiste. and had penned the stomach1 ,n t«crs tu^hondre was ma<ie theses.Ion P«ure and want* food.

twop^ces, front nttd back. and dressing case, which was accomyaBled Varley, aged 10 years—and maid—Edith
"The stomach was quite full, the Brest ®,nh an |ilUm|n,ited address. }*■**■ *?} \ Newman, aged 13 years—left the city last

dent having eaten a hearty lunch, as he ltusscll Is returning to India abortly I Thursday In a sailing scow for Port Union,
i had previously told me. Of course there , *ook rbe services In the pavilion upoa There they camped until Saturday after- 
wus more or less hemorrhage end some of I ra[ occasions during the summer. A.lev noon. They left Port Union for Toronto
««Sj-S Hr JM» ‘uMM
preventsny further leek.ge Into the «^o- -laf time was. enjoyed and Ice cream and .prong „p. The =

wa-ar-ssirypu — whic°
the muscles of the back somewhere, or, ”“„Xd than u8u.l , . j Mast Wo. Snapped,
having spent Its force, have dropped Into young People’s Society of the Jar- ] One gust of wind broke the mast near
the abdominal cavity. It had probably street Baptist Church picnicked In the the top, rendering the boat helpless. The 
done all the damage It could do. move on Saturday. , occupants could do nothing, and were at

“Dr Mann, Dr. Wynter and myself 6 Mr, Burrows, wife of the genial pro- the mercy of the waves. The storm con;

Sntordav*presented 55ÏÎ 2*J.“s2 pSb&VZÆÏÏ.'#ÆiïiSS 
«T toe baaketbaU club, by whom was "^ed^y^^ufortunate  ̂people.

JsL^spàïsæ H“ig&v°?frMmkfptrnM.$5

arrived, and a consultation w ss Sunday afternoon. out the water, which was fast pouring Into
what further procedure to adopt. It wag -------- ------------------------ the boat, and which drenched the occu-
finally decided to remove the President to Dn,1/Cl , cYflNFRiTFO. pants. When morning broke there were
the home of Mr. Mllburn. CHIEF POWtLL tAUINtnA I LU- no slgnB (lf any cruft, and there was no

“It was considered better to do this, be-   let-up to-the storm. Mrs. Varley and the
cause the hospital, while In first-ela»* con- Gnllt Neither Exprcaaed Nor Implied two girls, from want * ^*4 end exposure,Bruce Carey ha, resigned as leader of dltion for etnergency nttr in Verdlet of Commlastowera. v.H^kcpft tLkout for amassing ^

Xî“ Church Ch0ir- 0Wlng t0 t6ro-,t a'“M,OT ^KtoleT sto^ToUribu re- Ottawa, Sept. S.-Maglstrate O’Keefe se, Æ^d*»

Thcnntumn series of atmory concert, by mark.bl, well, ^tho Ul. » delicate mati wag ashed about the verdict of the Police
the 13th Regiment Band will begin next to hew up the stomhch, ««I
~tyuC,rànsâ,t. Tbe H,m“,0n MalC came°out >of<”lt In” einvUent condition.

A number of city preachers to-day re- ‘J°thê^hdomlnal'rôvltr 
ferred to the shooting of President Me- tnoro wssn * incisions InKimcy, and ,he cond.et of Anarebksts “^“u'p “7

The^seores In the city baseball league T nil"»™ nt wt«. ,“°nl“1'1 Wa“
vPBtMNlnr rrorn • Do-k Vlvvrx It H* |T0* With SllkWOm g«t 8tltUT€S.ysstornay wpre . Park Mne 11. o-t. 1 at- ,.wa t ptxmf-mhvr rightly. Dr- 
ricks fi; Woodlands 11. Twentieth Century “ * t d th* ether to the
2. The Park Nine leads the league with £hnbto outget of the operation,
a percentage of 570, with Woodlands r)u0 ^,he patlent abw>rhed the fumes without
poj?,!‘. the slightest difficulty and remained com-

The second pllgrimsge of the Roman “,ete7v under their Influence during the
Catholic men of the city took place to- p ,, ’
day. The four dty churches were visit operation, 
ed. About 800 men were In the pro
cession.

The Standard Silver Plate Baseball team 
of Toronto came here yesterday and play
ed fhe Meriden Britannia Co.’s nine. The 
latter won. score 24 to 20. In the even
ing the visitors were tendered n banquet 
at the Jockey Œub road house. J. W.
Millard presided, and A. K. George. To
ronto, was in the rice chair. Among those 
who took part in the program were : E.
Hadley, B. Hill, Pete Charlton and Prof.
Beattie of Toronto. W. T. Forbes was 
the most eloquent of the Hamilton speak
ers.

gh^vHvrt .unrmtCjgtttatSfc^

........ IJ-amKT-*-";

ROSEDALE RESIDENCE
Cor. Glen Road and Maple Ave.

Sons of England Show Their Respect 
to Deceased Comrades Sun

day Afternoon.

TIT ANTED—AN OPTICIAN FOR AD. 
YV vertising specialty business; to test 
eyes, diagnose cases, etf. (office work), 
write, stating experience, «alary expected! 
etc. Address P.O. Box 762, Montreal, Que.

M
d<

We’d like to have you visit 
either or both of our stores 
and see how much more 
good style and quality and 
good fit we can give you in 
stylish new

The executors of the late Senator Fer
guson are desirous of closing out the above 
property, and have placed a price on 
same which, to anyone whose intention is 
to erect a large residence, would mean 
saving un amount equal to nearly hall oi 
what this house would cost to *arect to
day. This residence was built under the 
supervision of B. J. Lennox,

Plans and particulars at offlee.

Xlf ANTEtD—3K VBttAL PERSONS OF 
W character and good reputation 1q 

each State” (one In this county required) to 
represent and advertise old establish 
wealthy business house of solid flmndii 
standing; salary' $18 weekly with expenses 
additional, all payable !n cash . each Wed
nesday direct from head offices; horse and 
carriage furnished, when necessary; refer* 
cnees; enclose self-addressed stamped en* 
xelope. Manager, 306 Caxton Building, 
Chicago. -v od

FIEE DID ABOUT $10,000 DAMAGE
il
ayes-

werePolice Points.
W. Lawson, North Hughson-streot, was 

to-day on a charge of threeten-

a<FactoryOut In Copp Bros’ 
and Spread to Other Mann-

Broker ex-ti treated 
ing ills wife.

At the Police Court yesterday William 
Ford, a colored bell boy at the Waldorf 
Hotel, pleaded guilty to the charge of 
stealing $6 from a guest, Mrs. Houtoon. 
lie wae remanded. Other charges mey be 
preferred against the boy, who has been 
systematically stealing from guests1 rooms.

John Oliver, brought from Buffalo on 
the charge of stealing clothing belonging 
to a young man named Garner, was re
manded till to-morrow.

Charles Donnelly, East Main-street, will 
come up again on a charge ot Insanity 
next Wednesday.

Thomas O’Connor

ISuit or 
Overcoat 
for $10.00

featuring Concerns.
W. MURRAY’S LIST.T. ti\IT ANTBD-riSJX OR EIGHT tiUNDRM) 

▼> feet of 2-ineh pipe or one thousand 
Address Box 202, Bur.

Hamilton, Sepi. 8.—(Speclal.)-Headed by 
their baud, the members of the Sons of 
England Society marched to 
Cemetery this afternoon, And decorated the 
groves of deceased members. At the ceme
tery Thotnns Pa radine, D.D., acted as 
chaplain, and conducted a memorial ser
vice.

i
rp W. MURRAY, ESTATE BROKER, 
X . 156 Bay. Telephone Main 8470.

■feet ot 1-lneh pipe.
Ungton.

XXT ANTED—AGENTS TO SELL THE 
TV Self Ga. Lighter In every city and 

town In Canada. Apply Dominion Premier 
and Novelty Company, 125 Slmeoe-atreet, 
Toronto.

Hamilton 561
1

c
1 41 KAA -ANNEX - MAGNI- 
XjZm »3Ul f fleent detached resi
dence;713 rooms; splendidly planned; every 
up-to-date Improvement; grand lot; keys on 
application.

L
I
S1 a
F

-ANNEX— NEW MODERN 
<71 H f residence; splendid loca
tion; 11 rooms; oak finish; everything new 
and up-to-date; possession now.

TTr ANTED-A YOUNG MAN AS TELE- 
W grapher, typewriter and invoice 

clerk. Apply to Box 68, World.
than you can buy right at 
home. You know there’s no 
sentiment in buying and 
selling these davs,y we’re 
out to give you the most for 
your money and we believe 
we can. Cost you nothing, 
anyway, to put us to the 
test. The new Fall and Win
ter lines are all on our tables.

Sympathy for Mrs. McKinley.
Returning to the hall a motion was pass

ed by the members requesting the secretary 
of the district to write to Mrs. McKinley 
and express sympathy with her In her af
fliction.

f
Ia 14 year-old, was 

allowed ont on his own ball to appear 
when called on to answer a charge of 
stealing articles from the Leauder Club 
house last March.

»
—SOUTH PABKDALE — 

• / Best avenue; ten roomed:
detached ; 5 rooms on ground floor; colonial 
verandah ; side drive; suit doctor.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
XTT " A N TE D-ON E OR TWO MEN WITH 
W $1000 to $5000 for manufacturing 

business, controlling best article on thi> 
market; 30 days* trial given. Address Box 
73, World Office.

J
I

_ ^ g
JCopp Bros’ Fire.

About 10 o’clock last night fire broke 
out $n the Copp Bros, foundry, corner of 
Bay end York-streets. and before It 
extinguished over $10,000 damage 
done. The carpenter shop and grinding 
rooms were completely gutted, and the 
roof was burned off the building. The 
roof of the store building, facing York 
street, was burned off. Some damage was 
also done to the Good Roads Machinery 
Co.’s shop, and also to the store room 
of the A. Thomson Furniture Co.

About 10.30 o'clock, when the 
burst thru the roof, it looked as If the 
firemen were beaten. Millions of live 
sparks were blown southward, and dozens 
of houses were threatened. Two hose com
panies were kept busy watching these 
houses. The roof of the Ennis Plano 
Factory, King-street, took fire and got a 
fair start. This was stopped, however.

Narrowly Escaped Drowning;.
F. O. Hyde, teller of the Merchants* 

Bank, and Percy Broke of Mol sons Bank 
of this city barely escaped a watery grave 
Friday night. After the dance at tne 
R.H.Y.C., they started to paddle home 
about midnight and had got flbme distance 
out when their canoe upset. They called 
for help, arifl William Morrison and Wil
liam Taylor started for their assistance. 
At the head of the piers Albert Omnnd 
took Taylor’s place, but he and Morrison 
had not gone a hundred yards before an 
oar broke. They proceeded towards tne 
men In distress, shouting for assistance 
at the same time, and Capt. Mathleson 
of the dredge and Capt. Hunter of the 
tug, with a couple of tug hands, joined 
and followed in another boat. Each boat 
took one of the men from his perlions po
sition completely exhausted.

A Sf A/\ —ROSEDALE— NEW TF.N- 
/V7 roomed residence; crews 

halls; hardwood finish; near cars. T. W*. 
Murray, 158 Bay.

Minor Mention.
Edward Alson, 72 years old, was ar

rested yesterday for pocketpicking on the 
Central Market.

The attraction at Sherman’s Theatre 
this week will be the favorite drama, “Kip 
Van Winkle,” with Charles W. Burrill as

Q

O END STAMPED ENVELOPE F011 
O special list of books which can’t be 
bought elsewhere, to Bookmlm, 406 Best 
75th-street, New York City.

was
was

ARM FOR SALE—IN THE TOWN- 
ship of Etobicoke, containing 91 

acres, being lot 30. 8 i con. On the pre
mises are a frame barn, stables, and sheds, 

two orchards;
rtlru- 
P.O.

F
Rip. ARTICLES FOR SALE.OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, 

115 King K---------116 Yonge.
two wells, three cisterns, 
fifteen miles from Toronto, 
lars apply to Jas. Smith, 
Lot 30.

they
boat. For pa 

Hlghfiefd Z->< UBAN-CANADIAN COLONY, PE0- 
pie with small capital, plenty of en

ergy and work can In few years make 
h splendid homie and competence for the 

by Joining this colony and growtiz 
fruits In the most genial of elf 
For full Information call or write

t Signal Was Flown.
In order to better attract the attention 

of any vessels that might happen to pass, 
they tied a blue wrapper to a peddle end 
fastened It to the boat. Fatigued, Mr. 
Varley sank to tne bottom of the vessel.

The blue wrapper was noticed flying 
about 3 p.m. by captain Cconey, who was 
guiding the steamer Garden ‘City to Port 
Dalhousie from Toronto, and who steered 
the steamer in the direction of the help
less boat. On nearing the small craft he 
gave orders to lower a lifeboat, which be 
placed In charge of Captain Donnelly of 
Kingston, government examiner ol mas
ters and mates, was
passenger on board. Tne lifeboat nns 
manned by J. Parsons and H. Milord, 
members of the crew, and was hurriedly 
sent to the side of the disabled boat.

Rescued With DHttcwlty.
With great difficulty the occupants were 

assisted into the Uteboat and taken to the 
side of the Garden City. Owing to *he 
heavy storm the Garden City could not for 
some time be brought to stand bf toe boat 
with Its precious load. Finally the lour 
persons were assisted onto the steamer, 
where they were taken In *ar*e by tin.
maids. In the meantlme the dluahled crori
wae lifted on board and the journey u> 
Port Dalhousie ’'«continued 

Cant Cooney and Purser John Ross uiu 
all in their power to assist the unt”“B”.*t1* 
Deoule Mrs. Varley and the two girl» were placed in beds and *t‘“'1'“g.gBte^v\a
X ruhe%ePsaceu8erpTop,^.

aSThc“teamer arrived at Dalbewde
about 40 minutes behind time. 
rescued persons remained on l*>»rd »nd 

brought to Toronto on the retu.» 
trio arriving here about 10 o clockæCSÆife -«££:?
gor atoOTe^nd"^^6 to toelr*home.
* passengers Take Action.

The 250 passengers who witnessed tin 
rescue were loud In their pr.i.se c“-.|’ 
Cooney and hi* crew. A meeting w« ' 
eil and Mr. A. H. Rogers of the Sanden 
Flectrlc Belt Company was appointed 
chairman. A coUectU was take» ? and 
Messrs. Parsons and Milord, ” b°nra.™!’ad 
In rescuing the people, were egch presented
WThe*fallowing resolution, moved by Ed
ward V. Murphy and seconded by t. >'• 
Kara, was passed: _

Conduct Appreciated.
“That the thanks and high appreciation 

of the passengers on board the ,l«°Ll,r 
Garden City on Sunday afternoon,
8 1901. are hereby tendered to Lopi.
Cooney, commanding f.ald rhllf ^nsnector 
Captain Thomas Donnelly, Chief inspector 
Inland Lloyds, and Dinmlaer of Waste’« 
and Mates of Kingston, Ont, and the 
crew for the skilful and heroic conduct 
displayed by them In the rescue during ^ 
heavy sea of Mr. J. Varley *lte^daughter 
ana maid of Toronto, who had[ been Wreck 
cd and exposed In a fr.ill tof
furv of the elements from 5 o clock of tne
previous day." 8l§ne‘L”" bepaltV Mur 
passengers by A. H. llover*. K- * 
phy, Leigh C. Todd and F. W. Hara.

A Fragile Craft.
The boat occupied by the rescued p< 

was constructed by Mr varley. It 
flat-bottomed craft, 16 feet long, with VA 
feet beam and fitted with a heavy Iron 
centre board. ,

Mr. Varley resides at «1 Wlverlev-road 
and la employed ns a salesman In .the TV A. 
Mnrrav a’oro. The storm on Lake Ontnro 
on fiatnrdav night and reaterdae was one 
of the worst ever experleneed by vessel 
men. The waves ran very high and all 
steamers out had difficult voyages.

JCornmlselonevs In regard to the Flainegan 
charges against Chief of Police Powell. 
Mr. O’Keefe said that toe chief was en
tirely exonerated and censure was neither 
Implied nor expressed In the verdict. He 
said that It was understood that the chair
man of the commission would speak to 
the chief about certain matters, but as 
far ns personal conduct and as far as the 
charges of Immorality and the administra
tion of the police department were con
cerned, there was no fault to be found.

It Is understood from another source that 
the matter the chairman of the commis
sioners will apeak to the chief about w 111. 
be the admission that the chief made at 
the Investigation that he struck a man on 
Klglu-street who called him a_ liar U 
course the law la that <mo ^ould not
However ^2*^» £

which the to^was^ criticised, and J he 
commissioners did not Ieei

flames future 
tropical 
mates.
E. F. Rutherford, 160 Bay-street, Toron-

A LU ABLE MINING PROPERTY FOR 
sale — Containing chalcomrlte and 

pyrrhotite In large quantities; In joly Town
ship, Parry Sound District, Apply Wil
liam Dalton, Vavasour, Ont.

VTWO LIVES IN DANGER
*<ed to.silk A

Paere 1. f'S OMMON SENHE K'LLS Rv.Ta, M1CR 
Vy Uoncnes. Bed Bugs: no smell. 381 
yueen-street West, Toronto. ed

Continued Froi
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felt over the calamity and the detestation 
of the assassin’s methods. A fervid pray- 
so far has been marvelous. ISie news 
was taken to her by Dr. Rlxey, bat be
fore he broke the awfnl tidings, being 
her family physician, he administered a 
hypodermic injection of digitalis. Yet even 
so. thru the dark pall of the narcotics, 
she continually calls for her husband. No 

V- drug, no soothing potion, no reassurance 
seems able to take from her mind tne 
awful horror of It. There Is but little 
«doubt that if .the President died the 
shock will be fatal to her.

Pathetic Meeting.
The fact that she was permitted to 

see the President when he was recover
ing from ‘the surgical operation Friday 
evening was made: public by the physicians 
Saturday.

The exact details of that meeting are 
unknown, save to the physicians and 
nurses who were In attendance. The medi
cal men have disclosed enough, however, 
to make plain the fact that Mrs. Mc
Kinley, weak and nervous as she is, never 
faltered at the ordeal. 
i She was led Into the room by Dr. Klxey, 
her family physician. She walked to the 
bed without faltering. She clasped the 
President’s hand in both of hers and 
kissed It fondly.

Faint greetings were exchanged betweep 
them, but that wns all. In the faint light 
the nurses and physicians stood about him, 
silhouettes in the shadows.

Then the President sneke : 
bear up,” he said, 
for both of us.”

A matter-of-fact philosophical remark It 
was, from a matter-of-fact philosophical 

In times of great stress true af
fection does not waste words In Idle senti
ment.

Mrs. «McKinley arose without a word, 
and left the room.
pact of a strong woman, with nerves of 

Tears came to her eyes, but ns 
long as tflie was In the President’s sight 
she would not give way.

Once In her own apartment, however, 
she broke down completely, and even with 
Dr. Rlxey’s care it was hours before sue 
recovered.

Eugene

MARRIAGE LIC BASES. dMats dally excep Wed- 
Hew Scale efMces.

Famous Railroad 
Duma

BEST 
SKATS 
Whitney & Knowles’ 

London Production
T AS. R. DUNN,ISSUER OF MABBIAOl 
tl Licenses. 905 Bathurst-etreet.

TT S. MABA, T8SUBB OF MABBIA8» 
M . Licenses, 6 Tomato-street. Evening* 
539 Jarvie-street.

t\

QUO VADIS.
SURGICAL ASPECT- first Time Anywhere 

at Sped*) meet
75, 50. 25-

The Limited Mail
IntelllKont •VETBniflAUT.Facts to Aoetot In an

Comprehension of Situation.
Night
Scale
Next, •Old Jed Pronty’

«with a strong company 
Next, “Down Mobile" T7I A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUB- 

r . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist la 
diseases of dogn. Telephone, Mala 141.

New York World : The official reports 
of the condition of President McKinley 
arc In the main encouraging, altho the
assurances that he may ultimately recover _
are by no means porittve. ROW TO-DAY.

«s ur; row,
been subjected, are very Important mat- ™ e 0n -yupscay Towns, world’s cbem 
ters to be taken Into account In estimating nl0n' and his trainer, Sullivan, are ex
chances. These constitute the double fac- i„ the cltv, and will be the gneots
tors in the problem of prognostication. „___ tr c;«n of the Winnipeg Row-What Is seemingly to bè trâred now is an of °*T£e F’

Ing Club.

SHEA’S
MatineesdolT,all scats 25c; oreniog prlcmtic

B^raette^Tlree* B^ooklytm* Walker t 
In mao. Contre Brothers.

serious one.
fl! HB ONTARIO VETERINARY COL* 
_L lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To* 
roiito. Infirmary open day and night, ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main
861.

STORAGE.

MUHRO PARK o TORAGE—ALL KINDS OF GOODS

O TORAGE FOR FURNITURE ANB 
o Pianos: double and single Furniture 

-Vans for moving: toe oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and 
369 Spadlna-avenne. '

THE PRESIDENT'Skilling of King Humbert AM these we 
have tolerated. The result of our toler
ation is seen to-day at Buffalo."

Iattack of septic peritonitis, 
unusual accident after tnlury of any of the 
abdominal contents. This possibility does 
not Imply any criticism on the skill ot the 
surgeons, but is rather an evidence of pri
mary injury to the abdominal organa, which 
even their best calculations cannot always 
avert. From all points of view it Is com
forting to know that everything wns done 
that was proper under the circumstances.

The operation wao absolutely necessary to 
save the life of the patient, and no time 
was lost In Its performance. As one of the 
gentlemen in attendance is reported to have 
said, death would hqve been inevitable if 
the patient had been left to his own re* 

As it is, modern surgery has 
placed the patient in the best possible con
dition for recovery.

With aU this, however, the latest accounts 
concerning the pulse and temperature are 
by no means so promising as they might 
be. Both elements of prognostication have 
a deep significance with surgical operators, 
who are always encouraged by the absence 
of all fever symptoms aa soon as their 
cause is supposed to have been removed. 
Thus so long as
as 140, and the temperature indication 
102 degrees and a fraction, there Is much 
reason for grave anxiety.

To what these conditions may 
the present aspect of the case Is 
largely conjectural In the absence of any 
positive explanation fjom the attending 
physicians. ^ .

It mav not be Impossible to believe that 
peritonitis Is declaring Itself as the result 
of a leakage of the stomach contents Into 
the peritoneal cavity before the operation 
was performed, lu fact, such a thing was 
said to have occurred by one of the gentle
men who were present at the time.

Oftentimes with the greatest care on the 
part of the surgeon In cleansing intestinal 
or stomach wounds there Is never an abso
lute guarantee against infection of the 
peritoneal cavity. The surety of safety in 
that regard Is the absence of Increased 
temperature and pulse beat after the opv.r-
nt{f “it be proved that the ball Is securely 
lodged In the muscles of the back, no sjic- 
olnf trouble need he apprehended, as the 
missile in auch a situation is apt to become 
encysted and harmless. On the other hand, 
however, If the truck of the ball beyond 
the stomach wound remains open and be
comes infected, serious secondai- 
ma tory processes may ensue, 
peclallr will the latter be the ease if. «J 
is quite llkrlr, the bullet wound In the 
muscles ot the 1-nek Is cortlauo». with 
that thru the r.tomnch auo peritoneum.

Much anxiety on this score would lie 
lleved If the surgeons could state 
that everything eonneeted with the bullet 
and Its wounds was safe, clean and above 
susDlelon. As It now is. we must wait and seoP watching the Increased temperature 
curve and funse beat with becomingly sor
rowful interest.-

which Is not an

RESTFUL SABBATH Had * <lutet Scrap.
Bridget Nell of 23% McCaul-street, wîl removed to St Michael’s Hospital on 

Sn'lurdav night, suffering from several ro-
Sound.», ^e -astound «ear

ad her Taken 
received the 

who assaulted

were One Week More.LONDON AWAITS OUTCOME-
SUCCESS UNEQUALLED artage,Page 1.Continued FromFinancial Future Hangs on the Life 

of President McKinley.
London, Sept. 8.—The immediate finan

cial future hangs anxiously on the out
come of President McKinley’s injuries. 
Fortunately, perhaps, the stock exchange 
was closed yesterday for repairs, and thus 
the market probably escaped a feverish, 
if not worse, ending. Otnerwise the week 
was rather uninteresting.

vere sealher home by Fonce vonsta.m 
sent for the ambulance and 

■ie the boopltal. She says ah 
-wounds from another woman 
her.

there has been no very warm weather ant 
the temperature of the room he occupies 
has been regulated with ease.

Intjnces Management to Give AMT.
"We must 

“It will be better Great New Show o»*■FOŒ-P24ORKjTn?-»irU1
RELIEF IN ENGLAND.

source».WondroailyPopular Feeling la
Strons and Deep. Drunkards

Easily
Commencing LEGAL CARDS.

Monday Night, Sept 9th, at 8.15

MARVELLOUS ■
MOVING PICTURES

loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

London, Sept. 8.—General relief pervades 
England to-night over the encouraging re
ports regarding President McKinley’s con- 

and the prospects of hie recovery.

Until definite
news shall have been received from Buf
falo, it is impossible to expect tne specu
lative public to etmbark upon any ex- dltion 
tensive undertakings, and tbus a tempor- Were King Edward lying wounded popular 
ary check is put to the resumption of feeling could «cardely be stronger dr d**P' 
activity which recently seemed In sight. Klnley w^off^upTa"tamdrrt» of Bri- 
Next to the attempted assassination of tlgh to-day, notably St. Raul’s.
President McKinley, the condition of Westminster Abbey and Canterbury Catoe-
money Is the dominant factor In the situ- id™*- At the Rev. B. B. Meyers chm-ch,

In London, where there was a large st
ation. Gold shipments of two or three t#ndalKei ,n(.lBding many Americans, the
millions for New York are undoubtedly congregation roee and passed a resolution 
imminent. Probably this amount will be Qf sympathy.
considerably exceeued ou uccount of the _________
pivseut anxiety and uncertainty and tne qulrles thruout the day at the United States 
natural desire ot the larger interests to Embassy. Among them were Lord Paunce- 
entrench themselves against contiugencies. f0te, Charles Spencer Francis, Minister to 
It is probable that the larger portion ot * Greece, who Is en rouite to his post, and 
whatever Is needed will be drawn from . Unlterl State* Senator Martin of Virginia- 
France’s enormous roserve, tho the Bank Minister Francis said to the Associated 
of England could spare a couple ot millions prr«s: I have been a frequent visitor to 
without raising Its rate more than one- ! England for many years, but I never have 
quarter per cent. The future course of seen anything like the general sympathy 
the market depends mainly upon the j now being evinced towards the President, 
amount that the United States needs.

She had played the edcent.

Curedsteel.

Miss Edith Williams Wants Every 
Lady Reader of This Paper to Know 

How She Saved Her Father.
Used aii Odorlest and Taste’ess Remedy 

in His Food, Qu ckly Curing Him 
Without His Knowledge.

And Other New Features.be due In 
, of course,

money to loan.NO MATINEES.
ALL SEATS 5 CENTS

*COMMENTS OF THE PRESS.
,Y^-

p«itsExpress Hope, Mingled WltM Detes
tation of the Crime.

New }{ork, Sept. 8.—The newspapers ex
tract a great deal of hope from the bulle
tins from Buffalo, which indicate that the 
President may recover. The World says: 

"The promptness of surgical treat
ment/ vastly improved by modem 
science; the failure of the assassin s 
bullet to strike a vital point, and the 
splendid strength and calm courage of 
the patient combine greatly to increase 
the chances in his favor.

"Meanwhile, not since the death of 
Lincoln has the sympathy of the whole 
country and of our kin and friends 
across the sea been so spontaneous, 
general and deep as It Is to-day tor the 
blameless and kindly President stricken 
down without warning or cause, and 
for the wife to whom his more than 
chjyairic devotion has been so long and 
conspicuously displayed. >

“The President s death at this time 
would be a calamity from which count
less prayers will to-day arise that the 
country may l>e saved."
The Tribune takes occasion to draw a 

lesson from the attempted assassination, 
as showing the natural sequel to the 
spirit of toleration which permits the ex 
istence of Anarchy. It says ;

"There Is, however, one thing more 
for the nation besides the praying, 
hoping and waiting we have named. 
That is effective detestation ot the 
crime. We do not mean a fierce out
cry for vengeance, such as Involuntar
ily rises from every heart. The need 
is for a searching of hearts that shall 
be at once calm and ' thoro ami shall 
ascertain how It Is that American
Presidents are in more peril of murder 
than are European sovereigns, and for 
u shaping of social and governmental 
policies and action that sdnll resolute
ly and Inexorably extirpate the ac
cursed thing from American soil. It Is 
high time. This Is the third American 

—k President within a lifetime to be strick
en down by an assassin. The first 
f fell amid the dying passions of civil 

r war, under the hand of a fanatical 
T desperado. The second fell in a time of 

political excitement, under the hand of 
an unbalanced partisan. But the third 
case Is Incomparably most ominous of 
all, for this President bus been strick
en down in a time of profound peace 
and harmony by one of a league of pro
fessional murderers and enemies of 
society. Doubtless Anarchists all over 
the land will hasten to deny all con
nection with the wretch who shot the 
President. That is characteristic of 
them In their falsehood and cowardice. 
But no rational man doubts for a 
moment that this crime Is merely the 
culmination of general Anarchist con
spiracies thruout the land. It is the 
natural sequel to the beery ravings of 
John Most and the Goldman woman In 

j this city, to the glorifications of the 
Haymnrket murderers in Chicago, to 
the exultations at Paterson over the

Ing houses,
cities*' Toiraan, 39*Freehold BullHundreds of callers made Incessant en

LAST WEEK-DON’T miss it 
Nightly at 815 

25c, 35c and 50c 
Mats. Wed.f Sat, 

2 30,
26c, Children 15c.

of the Remedy Mali-Trial Package
ed free to Show How Easy 

It Is to Cure Drunkards.
$50.000 iSTÿCSa I
loans; no fees, Reynolds, 77 Vlctorla-iL# 
Toronto.OUR NAVYersons 

is a

Nothing could be more dramatic or de
voted than the manner in which Miss 
Edith Williams, Box 33, Waynesvilie, Ohio, 
cured her drunken father after years of 
misery, wretchedness and almost unbear
able suffering.

ASSOCIATION HALL
MEDICAL.

O ~ I School Children’s Mali- |ApSpecial Kaais^i
or by appointment.

and It comes from the heart. It is an nw- 
Durlng the past week stocks were very fUj emotion, and is unprecedented, being 

quiet and quotations were uninteresting; greater than has ever been shown over any 
home railway securities were quiet, witii event except perhaps the death of Queen 
fractional Improvements, and American 1 Victoria. Everywhere you go McKinley’s 
railway* were Irregular and the changes name Is on the people’s lips, coupled with 
were most adverse. Tne dealings in for- | deep sympathetic ref en necs. The intensity 
eign securities were lew and small; but . of this broad spread feeling Is marvelous, 
mines, on the contrary, showed some am- nnd bears witness to a friendship the 
matlon. West Australians improved de- j depth of which I scarcely realized, 
chledly on the elimination of the Whitaker- King Ddwnrd has Shown keen anxiety. 
Wright Interest. There was considerable His first enquiry upon being met at Copon- 
Continental inquiry In this department, hngen by the Danish royalties wns for news 
Judging from the August returns of West ; of the President's condition, and1 he lm- 
Australlan gold exports, a renewal of con- mediately despatched a congratulatory 
ftdence is justified. More favorable South cablegram to Ambassador Choate. The For 
African war news also helped Hands, ; eign Office and the United States Embassy 
v hile Do Beers have risen 1 1-16 on Co- are keeping the King fully informed of 
tlnentnl buying, American inquiries and Mr. McKinley's condition, 
confidence that the coronation ceremonies The following telegram from King Krt- 
of King Edward will Increase the demand ward at Fredensburg to United State#» Am- 
for diamonds. The talk of a 10 per cent. 1 bnssador Clioate was received at 10 o’clock 
d amond war tax Is apparently without this evening :
foundation, but there is some apprehension j rejoice to hear the favorable accounts 
locally owing to a report that Americans the President's health. God grant that 
are preparing to corner the coronation 
supply.

tf

BASEBALLEASTERN 
LEAGUE 

New Grounds—King and Fraser Ave.
TORONTO v. MONTREAL 

To-Day at a 30 p m.

STORE) FIXTURES.I Farewell of the Singers Who Have 
Touched All Hearts

y inflam- 
‘More e.i- 7 i

KT OUR PRICES ON BILLIARD 
T and pool tables before buying else* 

where; sold on easy payments; our cusb-gr
old tables fitted with our cushions ars UM 
good as new; satisfaction 
money refunded. See our advertisement || 
of “Manager Wanted’* for lnwfel slot ms* 
chine/ Palmer Billiard Table Works. Chi
cago, Ills.

RETURN ENGAGEMENT | NEW PROGRAMME
!EDUCATIONAL.

MASSEY THIS EV’O ’*

HALL (SEPT. 9) atSt 38.15
HOTELS*GRUNT FELT MONDAY. Res. seats, 75c, 50c. 1000 rush seats, 25c.

/ fTll’BL GLAD8TONK-13M-m4 0UKBK
XX street West, oppmilte North —
Station, and within 5 “'«nte* walk of|| 
the new Baseball Grounds »nd Ejtolbltlen | 
1’nrk • Queen street cars pass tbe door, fln- j 

eoulPDed hotol in tne dty; electric;;
lighted; table unsurpnwd; rot* $L80 and
$2.00 per day; soeclal "M*” .
and weekly boarders. J«*el,hone pert 4’ 
Turnbull Smith, proprietor.

TORONTO.Millions Unite to Support the 
Fallinar Market.

Men of

WESTMINSTER
ABBEY

Choir

ENew York, Sept. 8.—Financial and com
mercial Interests thruout the Ufilted States 
looked to Wall-street yesterday for cues as 
to action necessary as a result of « he shoo - 

Fortunately for the

his life be preserved.
Queen Mavghcrita upon hearirg the news 

of the attempt upon the life of President 
McKinley, says the Rome correspondent 
of The Dally News, with tears hi her 
eyes, said : 
on the women, and at least poor Mrs. 
M elfin ley should, in her state of health, 
have been spired.”

The Pope, The Dally News correspondent 
says, also displayed deep emotion, exclaim
ing : "Oh. how earnestly I prnv that he 

These violent

Edward Ilex. A RESIDENTIAL
AND DAY SCHOOL

MISS BDiTH WILLIAMS.
4,Yes, father Is a reformed man,” fihe 

said, "and our friends think It a miracle 
that I cured him without his knowledge or 
cousent. I had read how Mrs. Kate Lynch 
of 329 Ellis street, San Francisco, Cal., 
had cured her husband by using a remedy 
secretly in his coffee and 
wrote to Dr. Haines for a trial, 
came I put some In father's coffee and 
food and watched him closely, but he 
couldn’t tell the difference, so I kept it

IN THE PRESIDENT’S CHURCH. ing of the President, 
vested interests of the country, the attack 
on Mr. McKinley bad occurred when there 

time for due consideration by «he. ye-

—, ., ,oTT houbb, church andFOR GIRLS E i»3

Hirst, proprietor,__________________ -

"These things come hardestRev. Mr. Nnylor Almost B Convert 
to Lynch Law.

Washington, Sept. 8.—ltev. H. K. Naylor, 
presiding eldei* of the Washington con
ference, conducted services In President 
McKinley's church to-day. During his ser
mon he said : "The occurrence at Buffalo 
Indicates that no man Is safe from the 
shafts of death, and while I have ever 
been loyal to the law and have ever con
tended for its strict enforcement, 
say that the affair of 4 o’clock last Fri
day lias almost converted me Into an advo
cate «if lynch law. Surely there was no 
occasion, no reason for that dreadful deed, 
and whether the work of a sane man rr 
a lunatic, there can be no justification 
for it.”

présentât!ves of capital of measures neces* 
to be taken in order to prevent large

18671RBOPBNS ON
food, and I 

When. ItlK>rrowers of money from precipitating a 
panic In the stock market.

The meeting of the Clearing House Com
mittee, representing 95 banks In the city, 
with deposits of nearly a billion dollars, 
which began on Friday night, was re-con-
ofLtoe1 leading1 enpltniuts “St toT country rarely at^much breakfast. He went away

;°erePrgTv‘en ^ j^ »‘1 Hear

that when the market opened such pur- hadn't seen him sober for halt a day be- 
chasee of stock would be made as to pro- fore In over fourteen years. After dinner 
duce confidence. he sat down In the big easy chair and

The Clearing House comnfltteemen, known raid, Edith, I don’t know what has come 
as the "Old Guard” In national banking at- over me, but I hate the sight and smell 
fairs, experienced in the methods of the of liquor and am going to stop drinking 
street, and veterans of a dozen panics, were forever.’ This was too much for me. and 
In session for half an hour after the mar- I told him then what I had done. Well, 
kot onened They then announced that toe we both had a good cry, and now we Have Situation wasweil under control and that the happiest home and the kindest father 
the concerted support, promised earlier in you can Imagine. I am so glad 7®» 
the day, had already nipped in toe bnd publish tola
the panicky feeling which existed among many others and let them know about that 
the smaller and weeker stockholders. , wonderful Golden Specific.’

Thruout the course of the trading on the Dr. Haines, the discoverer, will send a 
Exchange there was a shifting of securities sample of toll grand remedy free to all 
from weak hands Into strong hands. Prlo-a who will write for It. Enough of the 
eased off point by point, for the law of ! remedy Is mailed free to show how it Is 
"nav and take" was st work. But tne used In tea, coffee or food, and that At 
losses In the value of securities were not I will cure the dreaded habl* quietly and 
so Inree as many expected. The closing permanently. Send your name and address priori of the™ nrral llst showed dec,lues to Dr. J. W. Haines, 1682 Glenn Building, 
extending from 2 to 12 points, but the aver- Cincinnati. Ohio, and he will mall • free 
age losses sustained amounted to 5 poires sample of to* remedy to yoa, ***“"£*

Members of the Clearing House Commit- sealed In a plain 
tee sav that the danger le now past, on tlons how to use it, books and test 1 mon 
Saturday money rates for loans are not lale from hundreds who have been currtl,
™ie IL™ toaw «e called. On Mon- and everything needed to aid you In sav- 
rftherrti b”7t If toe blow to the Ing those near and dear to yon from « 
financial world will be felt, but «ssnrnnces Hfe of degradation and ultimate poverty
^B7h,bdeiS^to b*nte" ^ tndT. fro. trial today.

One of the disturbing factors, however, brighten the rest of year life.

Wednesday, Sept. Iltti. oS-SrS£g
ed -r elevator; rooms with bath and en nulle! 
rates,'I21 and $2.00 per day. G. A. Qw 
ham. Prop. -.’-i

i niny escape with his life, 
crimes arc the curse of our days. 1 can 
only offer the afflicted victim and his 
poor-wife my humble prayers. ' Glee and Concert 

Party.
Mbs. Gbobob Dickson, Lady Principal. 
Geokoe Dickson, M.A., Director.

up.
"One morning father got up and said he 

This was a good sign, as hé
N$CW,r=M^ 
fen“SS?Y!leWl:Tn« Mg I 
»i“rad^8ac2;cÆeT^
,IoorC William Hopkins. Proprietor- ra

FROM THE KING.

SHAfllNO
HANGERS
PULLEYS.

Buffalo, Sept. 8—The following ore copie* 
received from King Edwardof messages 

and Emperor William: The State Singers of England 
The Coronation Choristers 
The Remarkable Male Altos 
The Wonderful Boy Sopranos 
The Principal Basses and Tenors

Kiel, Sept. 7. 
President United States, Amerlea. Buf

falo:
Am horrlflid beyond words at that 

dastardly attempt on your life. My 
beet and warmest good wishes and most 
earnest hopes for your recovery.

Edward.

TTOTEL ORBORNB (LATH ST.NICHO- 
rl las). Hamilton, 0nL.fJ!;^1v)ra 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rstes—$1.1» » ’>2.00 ner day. >•Abbey Choir To-nlffltt.

The Westminster Abbey Choir party, who 
touched the popular heart on their first 
appearance last Monday, return to Toronto 
to-day for their farewell engagement In 
Massey Music Hall this evening. The 
Abbey singers could very well have spent 
several months most profitably In Canada, 
but their lci’-e of absence Is limited to 
five weeks. They have been greeted every
where at this oul-of-season tour by grout 
and greatly delighted audiences. Their 
final engagements In Canada are on Thnrs- 
dav nnd Friday in the Immense arena 
building in Montreal, seating 6000 people, 
when, the choir will l>e assisted hv :i local 
chorus. The program this evening shows 
a complete change from last Monday’s
and Includes several sacred numbers, , 4.
which will recall visits to Westminster A Clear, Healthy Skin.—Eruptions of the 
Abbey to manv Old Country visitors. One skin and the blotches which blemish beauty 
or two numbers only have been repeated are the result of lmpnre blood, caused br 
bv request, such as the humorous catches, unhealthy action of the *nd Kid-
Master Harold Davis, the wonderful boy neys. In correcting this unhealthy action 
soprano, will sing "Sunshine and Ualn.” and restoring the organs 
by Rlumemthsl. A novelty in to-Eight’s condition, Parmelee s \ eget*b\e, rills will 
program will be an alto solo by Mr. Wul- at the same time cleanse the bljmd, and 
ter Coward, entitled, "I seek for thee In the blotches and eruptions will disappear 
every flower.” -v without leaving any trace.

PERSONAL.

day. ** •
>1 OMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 1 
V refitted: best $1.00-day house In Can ffl 
alia; special attention to grip men. J. J- .£ 
Hagarty, Proprietor.

ASSISTED BY THE EMINENT 
ENGUSH CONTRALTO

FROM THE KAISER.
Koenlirsbei'g. S-pt. 6. 

President of the United States Am
erica, Buffalo:

Deeply distressed by 6he news of the 
dastardly attempt upon your life. 1 
express to you how I and the whole of 
the German people feel for you and for 
the anguish thru which your country 
has to pass. May the Lord grant you 
a sure and speedy recovery.

Madame Marie Hooton !

Erected In running order by
competent millwright».........

■Phones 3829-3830.

IN A DELIGHTFUL AND NEW 
PROGRAMME OF

Glees, Madrigals, Catches,
Anthems end Solos

4

autumn dyeing AND CIHNING. 1KVES H.
CANADA Lme BUILDING, TORONTO 

Solicitor otXPatents and Ex
pert. Patents^'IWde Marks, 
Copyrights, Design Patents 
procured in Canada and alt 
foreign countries.

RICHES, William K. Have your orders done .now before tbe

jsswac
good, leaned or dfed to the vegj

t̂,«Pd°. Pb.n?a.ndr. wagec «Si U « I
order.

Dodge Man’f’g. Co-The Great Plano of Canada—

HEINTZMAN & CO.to their normal City Office: 74 York Street.

TORONTOle need by the Westminster Abbey Choir 
on Its Canadian Tour.
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